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faith and tru*t. The general ehar«cteristic* of
]
portent influence on the productions of the

such ancient paintings are :—the outlines are artisns of a later time.

atronglv defined hy a wry firm brown line, When we enter on the suhjeet of actual

dark and liro.nl ; the figures are hy no means painting in colour", we find that Cimabuc, who

wtll drawn, and the colour* and shadow* are was a cotemporary and great friend of Gaddo

not rerv forcible, although, they are somewhat Gaddi, acquired at once an amazing influence

hMi-v. > n * n" branch of art. Hia greatest work,

Sow, in works of a little later date, ap- and that which has stamped hia reputation, is

Broaching the l'ith century, we 6nd, particu- the ceiling of the Church of St. Francesco at

larly in illuminated manuscript* (auch a» the Aaaiii. He had previously only executed a

Vincil in the Vatican
1

*, the «a*ne trace* of few Madonna ana similar subjects. Of the

colouring, but the style is completely distinct three principal ceilings, eiecuted by him, in

from that of the Greek manuscripts nf the this church—one contains figure* of St. Fran-

aame time : in the latter, light and shade are ci«, St. John, and our Saviour ; another, repre-

indieatrd hy positive lme», following the forms senta the four Doctor* of the Church, in full

of the limbs. The whole character of (ireek length figures, seated on chairs ; and the third

art is narked by that peculiar convolution, is now nearly nbliterated. A curious charac-

which was the consequence of the habit pre- teristic of all his works is, that in consequence

talent among the Greeks of decorating tneii .n his connection with the decorators in mosaic,

vestments, ttie robes of their priests, and the the key, so to express it, in which they were

hangings of their rhurches, with elaborate rnmponed, appears to have been that of

needle-work ; and filagree ornament pervades mosaic.

their drawing of the figure, as there is no The immortal Giotto was an artist of the

doiibi it pervaded their actual embroidered highest order. One great charm in hie work*

work, everting an influence which may he is the feeling for the poetry of devotion which

traced subsequently in Saxon and Northern seems to run through them all. He was in i« deiired to keep the wall painted on flat in

manuscripts. intimate friend of Dante, end it was, probably,
J

appearance, makes his works a valuable study

We are accustomed to suppose that the from the author of the " Divina Coramedia" to whoever would revive mural painting satin-

Greeks excelitrd Polvchrnmauc designs only that tie drew those inspirations which made I
factorily. His cheerful general colour wan no

hi- means of 'Jiaini'c .-lint I think, that on deeper him so intellectual a painter. His life ie inle- I
doubt influenced by the works of Gentile da

in'quirv. it will be fomd that the old processes ' resting in every respect. The first works of Fsbriano. an artist who not only used the most

known to the Roman-, surh as tempera, en- Giotto were executed at Florence, and they brilliant colours, but was loo often addicted to

caustic, fresco, painting, and that particular ' subsequently procured him emplovment at a redundancy of gold ornament. There is a

hranch of fresco winch the Italians called Rome. In that Capital of the World, he de- work by him, the Worship of the Magi, : -

eort of railed and stamped plaster—and to

different ornaments about their persons— as a

gold key in the hand of St. Peter, &c.

Throughout Italy there remain numerous in-

dications of Gothic decoration, similar to that

at Subiaco, many of which are due to masters

whose names have not been recorded, and

whose " lives hnve been written in water." In

all these works, there is much grace, and in

some, the old connection with Byxantium is

evident ; as, for instance, in the patterns worked

on the hems of the g-.rment* worn by priests,

and in many other details of costume. * *

It would not be right to paas over the won-

derful works of Fra AngeilCo da Fiesnle, a

Dominican Monk, who decorated the Convent
of San Marco, at Florence, in a style, the pecu-

liarity of which ie that of delicate modelling of

surface with so little cbiaro-acuro as to main-

tain a general effect of flatness, if I may use

the expression, and an ritreme refinement of,

as his name imports, " Angelic " expression.

The definition of form which he obtained

without that extreme rotundity and high re-

lief which are decidedly objectionable when it

rVejro secro, were perfectlv well known among
the Ciecks. We find in the Tieaiise of Theo-
philiu. written about the year l'2<IO, though

aa-fiesimes assigned to an earlier date in the

middle sges. a MS. of extensive circulation, a

complete description of all the various modes

signed many works which time has destroyed j
which he has taken every opportunity to load"

but one most interesting relic of his early , the figures with gold ornaments ; its great

laboirs remain* in the '-Navicella." that is, harmony, however, neutralizes its gaudiness,

the church represented under the traditional and it Wka aa brilliant, lively, and pleasing

allegory of a shin. This curious mosaic is as possible,

now fixed in the vestibule of St. Peter's. He I« i» a curious thing, that Raffaelle and Pin-

comparing this manuscript with the curious | paintings in the chapel of the Arenata, repre-

MS. discovered bv M. Didron in the Convent senting the Life of our Saviour and the Life of
j

in use in subsequent periods in ltaiy ; and on I then went to Padua, where he exevuud the toricehio were both pupils at the same time

under Perugino, though nntuncchio was

much older than Raffaelle. In addition to

them was Hacchiacca, whom Vasari mentions

as celebrated for hie little figures, animals, and

ornaments.

I would call attention to a peculiar mode of

decoration common in Italy, by the use of

coats of different coloured plaster, one over

the other ; the bottom dark, the nest grey, and

the third white ; upon wnicb, in order to pro-

duce a dark tint, the artist drew with a style

or pencil, or removed the plaster, till he reached

the black ground : for a half-tint, he scraped

off the white, and kept the grey, whilst the

white was left for the strong lights. In a short

time after ils introduction, this art was carried

to so high a pitch, that Giulio Romano
decorated the whole front of several palacrs

there are alio delineations of many of the' with different coloured cements, and with

rks aa extraordinary rapidity. I cannot but think

of Mount Actios, we find that the Greek prac-

tice was nea.lv coincident with the description

in the MS. of Theophilus. which also details

manv of th* processes used in the north of

Europe. It i« therefore curious, aa showing

how the traditions of Romsn skill in painting

have been handed down to later times.

Of the works actually executed in mosaic,

we find among the first and greatest efforts

those in the church of Santa Sophia; and
every one interested in the subject wiil rejoice

to know that we may expert a full account of

them in the forthcoming work of M. Fossati.

From a period as early as the fourth down
to the middle of the eighth century, a con-

stant succession of heautiful work* in mosaic

had been executed in the churches at Rome,
but the persecutinn of the painters of figures,

which commenced before lhat period, and more
particularly under Constantine Copronymos,
and Leo the Isatirian. increased about that

period to such an extent as to drive the Greek
artisis from Byzantine into Italy,—a happy
event for the latter country, hy proving an
immediate and wholesome stimulant to ils

productive power*. • • •

To convey some idea of a church thoroughly
decoraied with mosaics. I would remark that

in such churches as those of Mourcale at

Palermo, and St. Mark at Venice, the whole

of the wall was fully covered with the plain

material, and from time to lime, as the artist

desired to add colour, supposing ike whole

dccnralion had no: been at first put in, he
took fr:im the stucco on which the mosaic
cubes were placed, the pieces necessary to

form the pattern, and replaced them bv cubes
of the col'iur requisite to produce the effect he
desired. Generally speaking, the church was
composed of columns and arches, forming a

lone nave and aisles, with a Irihiine at the end,

and the head nr concha of that tribune was
generally filled with a colossal figure of the

Saviour in the act of benediction. On each
side of the choir were ranged histories from
the New Testament, the Life of Christ, &c,
typifying the glory of the Church triumphant

;

and in the nave, generally speaking, above the
lop of the arches, on each side, were rows of
subjects in small groups snd figures, princi-
pally from the ISible, indicating the history of

the Church m iitant, and sometimes legends
of Sainu, though the latter occur less

frequently.

The great feature of all Byzantine mosaic
ie the gold gtound ; which exerted an im-

the Virgin.

Among other interesting remains of German
art in Italy, the Monastery of San Benedetto,
at Subiaco, deserve* to be mentioned. It ap-
pears as though the Benedictines, excited hy
the influence and example of the Franc. .-cans,

endeavoured like the latter to call in art to in-

crease the influence of their order, and there-

fore built a chapel in honour of the " sauros-

peco" of Saint Benedict, and ornamented it

with beautiful decorations. The whole of the
upper, lower, and middle churches are covered
with paintings. The principal picture, a repre-

sentation of the Crucifixion, is particularly, in-

teresting ; it is one of the earliest and best re-

presentations of that subject : besides this

curious traditions preserved in audi work
those of Jaeopus de Voragine and others, on
the Lives of the Saints, anil in the apocryphal
Gospels. The only clue now to be obtained
to the identity of most nf thess frescoes, is the
name of Stemmatico written upon one of them,

that this is a mode particularly adapted to

English practice, and to English climate, as all

the Coats of stucco might be made to resist

moisture. '

In conclusion, I do moat sincerely hope the

which indicaie* lhat an artist of that name was ' preliminary practice of contemplating a build

employed. It is curious that so little should
he known of one of the most interesting

mnnumenta of that, period.

The extraordinary interest which sttachee to

the Campo Santa at Pisa, as one of the nur-
series of painting before it could well stand

erect, justifies a brief recurrence to the trea-

sures it contains. On the walls of that extra-
ordinary cemetery are embodied, in pictorial

form, many of the most interesting subjects

which can affect mnrtality. The La$l Judg-
ment, by Orcagna. which served Michaelangelo
aa a model fur certain portions of the great

work which has rendered him immortal, ex-

hibits the most wonderful energy in giving

tangible form to the Danu-sque conception of

the subject. Throughout Italy, remains of the

mosaic style are to he tiaced in the fresco

paintings, and nowhere are they more manifest

than on the walls of the Campo Santa at Pisa.

The adoption in freaco of simple geometrical

figures, which did not interfere with the curved

lines of the composition, and which gave a
" moaao," or movement to the groups (just as

architecture introduced in a picture gives life

and vitality to the delicately modelled sur-

faces), waa in evtrf respect most valuable.

The gold of the mosaics, which was at first

retained hy the fresco painters, hrgan to disap-

pear ; iie use being principally confined to the

delineation of the nimbus or circle that sur-

round* the heads of the Haunt*—executed In a

ing as it should ue in its complete form, wiih

its architecture and sculpture and painting

united, which I find obtained universally fur

so many centuries in Italy, may become con-

stant practice among us : also I think, that in

the history of the wurld, there has scarcely been

known a country that has reached the pitch of

civilization at which we have arrived, that has

studied the arts in so isolated, and 1 may also

say accidental, a manner. If architects would

only think a little more of the power of deco-

ration and illustration, hy means of colour. L

submit that they would not only build more

effectively, but more economically; since it

must ever be remembered lhat a large flat

surface is one that, best of all others, admits of

ornament ; and by introducing their ornament

in relief sparingly, and in the right points,

they would be enabled tnacr«ntuate andempha-

sise the points to be enforced, and to which the

eye should be attracted, and leave in quietude

those that should tranquillize the vision, and

lead to the appreciation of the more *»lient

points.

In the coarse of * long snd Interesting discussion,

the chairman (Mr. Powler, suggested the eonslder-

sllon of so interesting portion or the subject—its

connection with our own country. Although any

specimens found here might he bumble in comparison

with lb* great works in Italy, yet it would be in.

(eresting to see how far the art might have been

carried, by referring to the numerous interesting


